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towards whose house [is myface, it was not thus

and thus, or such and such things did not happen].
I O

($.)__.One says also, 04!, of (5213, ($,) or

946;} elf» (Km. in the OK .35.) IM.'/

house is near to his house. ($,K, TA.)_And

I" b) 20E

is) ‘are! 1‘ Their affair, or case, is conformable

4

to thejust mean; like ‘Lei! ($, K :) or easy, not

exceeding the due measure, bound, or limit. (Ll_1,

TA.)

Jill)‘ A thing with which one ties or binds,

fastens, or mahesfast : :) meaning [the nose

rein ofa camel; i. e.] the cord that is tied to the

3; [or )lj'p, each meaning nose-ring of a camel],

or to the villi.‘ [or wooden thing fixed in the‘

bone ofthe nose], and to which, ($, Mgh, Msb,

TA,) i. e. to the end of which, (Si, TA,) is tied the

$5.. [or leading-rope] : (S, Mgh, Msb, TA :) and

(afterwards, Msb) also applied to the 3321s ($, Msb,

TA) itself: (Msb =) pl. ilj. (Msb, 1;.) [See

‘d3 QC’; '9

43C"?! [There shall be no nose-rein nor nose

ring by which to lead a man in El-Isltim] :

meaning a practice of the devotees of the Children

of Israel, who used to attach rings and reins to

the noses, like as is done to the she-camel in order

that she may be led thereby. (TA.) ._ [Hence,]

g5)" 1 That by means qfwhich the thing, or

llfl'air, subsists, and is condppted, or managed,

and ordered. (TA.) And 241 job; gtg uill

+[He put in his hand, or power, the means of

conducting'hiissoializ‘, or the conduct ofhis afair]:

and g’o'fll 3.0)!

also It is said in a trad.,

dfl + [11c disposes as he pleases

the various means of conducting the afl'airs].

(TA.) And 9,1] 5,94%; +He a on the

point of accomplishing his afiair. (TA.) And

‘8'21 + [The she-camel is the leader of

the other camels]: said when she goes before

them. (TA.) And as; A1,,- ;; Hm is the

leader ofhis people, or party]: and I;

1- [They are the leaders of their people, or party].

(TA.) [See also De Sacy’s Chrest. Arabe, sec.

ed., i. 261 and 503; and see Quatremére’s Hist.

des Sultans Marnlouks, vol. i., sec. part, pp. 65

and 66.] _ J33: ,ZLQ; +[The ,1»; ofthe sandal]

is the thing to which the is attached, or

tied: ($2) or the thong that is between the middle

toe and that next to it, to which the 0‘ is

attached, or tied : [but for the latter of these’ ex

planations, it seems that we should read the thong

that is between the middle toe and that next to it:

or the thong to which the C13 is attached, or

tied: the being the thong thatpasses through

the sole, and between two ofthe toes, and to which

the .955 is attached: for it appears that the term

Jill) is’ applied by some to the thong called by

others the 3!;5, extending between the leg and the

toes: and by sbme, to what is called by others the

tit’, or to the latter as being likened to

the cord that is tied to the camel’s nose-ring; and

to the former as being likened to the leading-rope

which is tied to that cord: it being] a metaphorical

term, from the)“; of the camel: (Mgh:) it is

[said to be] the thong that lies upon the back

[meaning upper side] of the foot, [extending]

from, or [consisting] of, the fore part of the

35:21, lengthwise.- [for the term .‘Jli-b ((1. v.) is

sometimes used in a larger sense than'that above

assigned to it:] or it is like the [which is

D

6

exp]. in the same manner as the , i. e., as]

being between the middle toe and that'next to it:

(Her p. 559:) [and thus it is expl. by J and Mtr

and F in another art.;] the of the sandal is

its ,6), (s, and Mgh and K in art. ‘is) i. e.

its thong which is (Mgh in that art.) between the

middle toe and that next to it. ($ and Mgh and

K in that art.)

:5- 1,0,la

,4)‘ or”): 888))»;

9 is

Jain)‘ Tall herbs, rising above such as are

termed 8G3. (TA.)

Copious, or abundant, water; as also

Vigil}: (K:) [or] the latter, (Kz, TA,) [and app.

theformer also,] and big}, (lKh, TA,) and(Kz, TA,) brackish water; i. e. such as is between

salt and sweet. (IKh, Kz, TA.)__Also, (accord.

I'D’

to some copies of the and K,) or )J'Aj, (accord.

to other copies of the same, and accord. to the

Mgh,) imperfectly decl., because of the fem.

gender and a proper name, (Mgh,) the name of

The _well ofllIehheh, (so in a copy of the $ and

in the Mgh,) or a certain [celebrated] well in

lllehkeh, (so in another copy of the S,) [i. e.] a

certain well adjacent to the Kaabeh; (K;) so called

[because its water is somewhat brackish, or]

because of the copiousness of its water; (JM ,-)

as also no); [i. e. or ,ljlsj], (IAar,TA,)

and [or and LL25 or (accord.

to different copies of the K,) the last on

the authority of IAar. (TA.) The names of this

well, collected from trads. and lexicons, have,

been found to amount to more than sixty. (TA.)
'0,

_Apj [with or without tenween] is also the

name of A celebrated well at El-Medeeneh, which

is regarded as a means of obtaining a blessing,

and the water of which is drunk and transported

[like that of the more celebrated well of the same

I’)!

name at Mekkeh]. (TA.) or ,ljaj (ac

cord. to different copies of the S, [used by a poet

with tenween, but probably by poetic license, for

it is app. a fem. proper name, and therefore

imperfectly decl.,]) is also A name of, or for, a

she-camel, like (5.)

1);)‘: see lay}, in two places.

5 cl .7 ' I10’

1}») Ol'jPji see ,ojaj, in two places.

Herb’

by; [inf. n. of R. Q.1 (q. v. passim); and

also used as a simple subst., of which the pl. is

,ljlalj]. You say Jail») ,3 and in};

[Thunder having confused and continued; or

murmuring, sgunds, heard from a distance].

(TA.) And JG" The sounds of the blazing

offire. (111)

yr’

a, J

I 10)

collection; as also )3)»; [i. e. Lab-Lg] : (Ham

p. 233 :) orfiftg, (K,) and thereabout, (TA,) of

camels, and ofmen; (As,K;) as also(As, TA ;) neither of which words is formed by

substitution from the other: (TA :) pl. 151.0)‘ [i. e.

,ljtlj], (Ham ubi supra,) and [col]. gen. n.] 71;)‘,

($’,* TA,) occurring in the saying of a réjiz,Aboo-Mohammad El-Fak’asee, (TA,)

1'

as.’

Us!» l):

0° - 6 9 a o n 'X'

1?‘? of’?!

[lVhen companies draw near to companies]. (S,

TA.) Also A distinct number ofjinn, or genii:

or of beasts of prey. (K.) And A herd of

camels among which are no young ones, or little

ones; and so 73,93): or, accord. to Esh

Sheybanee, ‘$15.2; and l1;;)2) signify large, big,
or bulhg, camels. r '

‘'0' I v

,5.)- mt-L Clouds thundering, but not loudly

and clearly. (AI;In,TA.) [Accord. to one pas

sage in the TA, seems to he expl. by IKh

as meaning Thundering much: but the passage

apppars to be incorrectly transcribed]_ See also

I
- 0

1°)‘

I )0)

,ogj») The best, or excellent, or choice, of

camels: or a hundred thereof. And The

best of a people; (K, TA;) the choice, best, or

most excellent, portion thereof: in one copy of the

K, [and so in the CK,] is put in the place

I/O

of (TA.) _ See also alga).

£52)‘ : see i191}, last sentence, in two places.

9 a) s I: 0.9,

)élaj 050214}: see/y), in two places.

5 a s, as -

Jel) [act. part. n. OfjjL [meaning Attach

ing a_,oLoj to her] occurs used by poetic license

rid t

for last}, because of the concurrence of two quies

0 55, a

cent letters; like 9,1,.» for $35.21. (s.)_

fMagni/‘ging, or exalting’, himself; or elevating

his nose, from pride: (5, TA :) [and in like

manner :] one says, +1 saw him

magnifying, or exalting, himself, &c., not speaking .

(TA:) pl. ofthe former/:13. (S, TA.) _ See also

1, in the latter half of the paragraph-Also,

accord. to El-Harbee,,applied to a man, 1 Fear

ing, or afraid,- syn. (TA.)

j: see what next follows.

ing)” a. word imitative of The low, or faint,

sound (if the jinn, or genii, that is heard by night

in the deserts; (TA in this art. and in art. ‘,3j ;)

and so Lljg}: (IAar, and TA in art. ,5)‘ :)

Ru-beh says,’

* -1

c ..

[Thou hearest therein a low, or faint, sound of

thejinn by night]. (TA.)

One of the nights called 9w![meaning the last three nights of the lunar month].

(K.) _. And The decrescent moon in the last part

of the [lunar] month, (K,) when it becomes

3M1‘...‘is;

A company’ or collection, ‘if slender and bow-shaped: Dhu-r-Rummeh uses it

men, ($,TA,) whatever it be: (TA :) or any in this sense without the article J1: and Th says
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